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Needed Two-Thirds

Dock Pact
Fails By
47 Votes
SAN FRANCISCO—By a margin of 47

votes, West Coast longshoremen and
clerks have failed to give a new ILWU-
PMA contract the two-thirds vote nec-
essary for its ratification.
The two-thirds vote became neces-

sary after one local, longshore Local
13, Wilmington, rejected the contract in
the first vote in late February by a 23
vote margin.
Under rules adopted by the Longshore

and Walking Bosses Caucus in 1966, but
never before brought into play, any one
of the large longshore locals or a group
of smaller locals could veto any coast-
wise agreement.
Local 13 having vetoed the agreement

in the first go-round, a new vote was
scheduled. Under the 1966 caucus rules,
the agreement would have to be ratified
by two-thirds, or 66.7 per cent of those
voting.

FALLS SHORT
The vote, held last week was 6,131 in

favor and 3,132 against or 66.2 per cent
in favor. This was .5 per cent, or 47
votes short of the necessary two-thirds.
Ironically, the contract had been ap-
proved by more than two-thirds on the
first vote-5,642 "yes" to 2,804 "no"—
by 66.8 per cent.
The present contract which does not

expire until July 1, 1975 therefore con-
tinues in effect. The next course of ac-
tion will have to be determined by the
Longshore, Clerks' and Walking Bosses'
Caucus, which will meet in Vancouver,
BC, immediately after the adjournment
of the International Convention.
In the second vote, Local 13 continued

to oppose the contract by a vote of 1,077
to 1,025—a margin of 52 votes. Local
10 members switched their position and
also voted no, by a vote of 1,092 to 811
—a margin of 281. In general, the vote
was heavier — while 8,446 members
voted the first time around, 9,262 voted
the second time.
For full figures on both votes, see

page 8.

Local 26 Wins
One-Day Strike
LOS ANGELES—After many weeks

of intensive negotiations, climaxed by
a one-day strike, 165 members of ware-
house Local 26 employed at Capital
Metals here have ratified a new three-
year contract.
The major issue in the short walk-

out was seniority. Capital Metals nego-
tiators wanted to weaken the plant-
wide seniority clause. The issue was re-
solved by language which retained that
clause, with a slight modification af-
fecting skills in four classifications dur-
ing a layoff situation.
The agreement provides for a total

wage increase of $1.55-65 cents the
first year, 50 cents the second year and
40 cents the third year.

Classification adjustments affecting
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DEMAND FOR JOBS — ILWU President Harry Bridges addresses a rally on

the steps of the California State Capitol in Sacramento on March 8 to drama-

tize labor's demand for jobs. The unemployment protest march was organized

by the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO. Bridges is flanked at left by

John F. Henning, executive secretary of the state federation. Beside Henning

is Albin J. Gruhn, state federation president.

California Labor March
Demands Action on Jobs
SACRAMENTO — ILWU President

Harry Bridges told an unemployment
protest march on the steps of the Cali-
fornia State Capitol here March 8, that
workers must stick together "and rec-
ognize our common problem is what we
have to do for more jobs."

Bridges was one of a variety of speak-
ers, including Governor Edmund G.
(Jerry) Brown Jr., who addressed 2,500
workers from all parts of the state and
from a wide variety of trades, on a rainy
Saturday at a rally called by the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, but
to which independent unions also were
invited.
"It takes us," Bridges said, "our

power and our unity, to get things mov-
ing. If we have to march on the Capitol
and knock on doors, let's do it, even if
it means kicking a few doors in."

Some building trades workers in the
crowd, wearing their hard hats, yelled,
"Give 'em hell, Harry."

MILITANT RESPONSE

The gathering, which braved rain
that washed out Sacramento's annual
Camellia Day parade the same day,
was in a militant mood, chanting re-

peatedly, "We want jobs now."

The anger of the marchers reflected
the fact there are more than 10 per-
cent unemployed in the US right now—
almost a million of them in the State of
California. The government, which does
some statistical juggling of figures, still
admits there are 7.5 million jobless in
the nation.
The total number of Americans with

jobs has declined 2.4 million since Sep-
tember. This is described as "the larg-
est five-month cutback recorded in the
post-war period."
ILWU Locals 2, 6, 10, 13, 17, 18, 26 and

34 had participants in the march.
There were construction workers,

auto workers, teachers, marine cooks
and stewards, warehousemen, long-
shoremen, electrical workers, waiters
and waitresses, farm workers, almost
as many occupations as there are in
US industry.
NUMBERS UNDERESTIMATED
The number of marchers was gener-

ally underestimated by the commercial
press, but Sacramento police put the
total at between 2,000 and 2,500. As the
head of the marching column reached
the Capitol, the followers were
stretched clear back along the Capitol

—Continued on Page 4

Three Week Strike 

BC Ranks
Vote on
New Pact
VANCOUVER, BC — As this issue of

The Dispatcher goes to press, ILWU
dockers in British Columbia are voting
on a tentative agreement, approved by
a longshore caucus here March 19 by a
2-1 margin.

Acceptance would end a strike that
has completely shut down port opera-
tions in British Columbia for three
weeks. Area officers are hopeful that
pact will be accepted.
Full details on the contract and the

vote will be published in the next issue
of The Dispatcher.

CONTAINER LANGUAGE

The strike began March 1 when wa-
terfront employers demanded changes
in the existing container language as a
condition for settling the gut issue in
the dispute—money and the length of

the agreement.

The British Columbia Maritime Em-
ployers Association had demanded a re-
laxation of the container clause to per-
mit more containers to leave the docks
without being handled by longshoremen.

The union, however, was not pre-
pared to give ground on that issue, and
so 3,500 ILWU dockers walked off the
job at 11:59 p.m. March 1.

CARGO PILES UP

At last report, at least 60 ocean-going
ships were immobilized in the Ports of
Vancouver, New Westminster, Victoria,
Nnaimo, Port Alberni and Prince Ru-
pert as a result of the tie-up.

Negotiations continued during the
strike, under the auspices of Assistant
Deputy Minister of Labour William
Kelly, and agreement on a tentative
pact was reached March 17.

AFL-CIO Plans
Unemployment
Protest in DC
WASHINGTON, D.C.—AFL-CIO lead-

ers have decided to call upon at least
100,000 workers to come to Washington
in mid-April for a massive demonstra-
tion to protest growing unemployment.

The demonstration has been called by
the leadership of the AFL-CIO's Indus-
trial Union Department. IUD head Ja-
cob Clayman said that federation Presi-
dent George Meany, who has been cool
to such demonstrations, was "aware"
of the proposal.

The demonstration is tentatively set
for April 19. The idea for such a mas:
mobilization was originally suggesteo
by Paul Jennings, President of the In
ternational Union of Electrical Work
ers, and William Lucy, secretary-treas
urer of the State, County and Muniei)1
Workers.
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Where your paycheck goes
Share taken by

average 8 hour workday
0

17-

Taxes
Housing, household
Food, beverages
Transportation
Clothing
Medical care
Recreation
All other

2 hours 38 minutes
1 hour 24 minutes
lhour 1 minute
38 minutes
25 minutes
23 minutes
19 minutes
1 hour 12 minutes

We Need a New Deal
THE ILWU IS ABOUT to go into convention.

. The union has been through many crises.
But the economic situation facing all capitalist
nations makes this gathering a most critical
one.

The officers of the union are completing
work Gn a comprehensive Report to the Con-
vention—the major sector of which will be de-
voted to the state of the economy, and how it
got that way.

The Report will include a general endorse-
ment of the various proposals made by different
segments of the labor movement.

These proposals include substantial tax cuts
for low and middle-income taxpayers, meaning-
ful tax reform, massive federal assistance to
the unemployed through liberalized and ex-
tended health care coverage in the event of lay-
off.

Labor also is calling for a public service
employment program, substantial cuts in
spending for war preparation and massive fed-
eral aid programs to meet such domestic needs
as increased construction, a national health
plan, mass transportation needs and clean-up
and preservation of the environment.

In the field of energy, labor is calling for re-
duced dependence on imported oil, although not
through higher prices. Reduction in interest
rates is another demand. Labor feels also there
should be government restrictions on the ex-
port of US capital and technology, together
with closing tax loopholes that encourage rath-
er than inhibit development of multi-national
corporations.

WiILE THE ILWU doubtless will suppport
these proposals, it is probably foolish to

think they will, if adopted, solve in its entirety
the grave economic plight in which we find
ourselves involved. They will help, but we doubt
if they will do the whole job.

It is obvious to us, for example, that our
stance on military spending should be more
drastic. There should be no military aid what-
soever for Vietnam and Cambodia. There
should be an absolute end to US support for re-
actionary and fascist regimes in Chile, Spain,
South Africa and throughout the world.

We don't need just a substantial tax cut. We
need a big one—like $3 billion for the poor,
working people and the middle class in the
modest income category.

It is not enough to speak simply of the need
for public employment. It has to be spelled out
--like the one million new jobs.

What we're saying, in effect, is that the pres-
ent depression can't be solved by simply reviv-
ing the New Deal of Franklin Roosevelt in the
thirties. The need of the seventies is to be more

• -adical than Roosevelt was in the thirties.

rr HE NATION'S ECONOMIC CRISIS, IS as
the AFL-CIO notes, "growing at frightening

speed." It is teeding on itself. A massive drop
in purchasing power has brought down consum-
er sales.

There are many steps that can be taken to
reverse the situation, and the labor program,
which enjoys a considerable consensus, is a
beginning.

But, it is in keeping with the tradition of the
ILWU that the union develop a program that is
more in the vanguard.

We have fought within our union for job
guarantees. It is consistent then that we fight
now for a job guarantee for every adult Ameri-
can.

The basic right of decision-making on key
economic matters can be taken away from
profit-making corporations.

Many phases of our economy, such as the
railroads, could be nationalized.

A New Deal that goes far beyond the old
New Deal could, as an eminent student of the
situation said the other day, become "a turn-
ing point in American history."

When the chief executive officer of the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation can say, as he did at
a rally against unemployment, held in Sacra-
mento and reported elsewhere in this issue,
"We want enduring economic changes made in
the fabric of our nation  We want a re-
distribution of wealth to revive our ailing
economy," then we seem to be getting to the
point of profound social change in the nation.

The idea was advanced at that rally of a
constitutional guarantee of employment for all
workers able and available for work. This
means that if private enterprise cannot produce
jobs, then jobs becomes the responsibility of
government.

That's the kind of a New Deal we need.

I LW
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

Is IT POSSIBLE FOR A UNION TO HAVE too much democ-racy? For example, is minority rule too much democracy?
I'm speaking about the procedure by which the Pacific Coast

Longshore Division of the union rejected the recent agreement
with the Pacific Maritime Association.

It was my idea originally to come up with the veto vote. Now
that I see the way it's being used in the union I sure have sec-
ond thoughts.

We're the only union in the country that has a ratification
system such as that which applies to the PMA contracts.

For those of our members who are not familiar with the for-
mula, it works this way: When a contract is submitted for ratifi-
cation, a "no" vote by any large local or any designated group
of smaller local constitutes a veto. Then a second vote must be
taken, meaning a contract must be approved by a two-thirds
majority of those voting. In the recent ballot on the longshore
contract, some hundreds of workers, not members of the union,
were also allowed to vote. These were the "B" men.

The idea behind this system was to absolutely guarantee
the rank and file democratic structure of the union. Such dem-
ocracy is an old tradition with us. But maybe we overdid it.

Well, as I say, it seems to have had the reverse effect this
time.

We voted twice on the present tentative contract. We never
did that before.

The first time the veto became effective because one local,
Local 13 in the Los Angeles Harbor area, voted the Contract
down by a narrow margin of 23 votes. On that vote two-thirds
of the members voting up and down the Coast were in favor—
although just barely.

So we took a second vote. The second time around Local 13
voted the contract down by a larger margin (52 votes) and Local
10 in San Francisco reversed itself and voted — Yes, 952; No,
1,162.

The net result was that the contract failed by a very narrow
margin to achieve the necessary industry-wide two thirds. The
coming Coast Caucus after the Convention will decide what to
do next.

THERE IS NO QUESTION but that an overwhelming major-
ity of the longshoremen and ship clerks on the Pacific Coast

favor the tentative agreement. The vote the second time around
was 6,131 in favor (66.2 per cent) to 3,132 against (33.8 per cent).

To read some of the bulletins put out by various groups in
the union, and listening to many members who voted against the
contract, many were misled into voting as they did because they
believed a "no" vote only meant going back into negotiations to
get the pot sweetened up.

That line is for the birds. To go back into negotiations with-
out strike power is a waste of time and money. Just let's look at
only some of the demands some groups are telling the rank
and file we can get by negotiations — jurisdiction, no steady
men, a seven-hour day with eight-hours' pay, no arbitrator to
settle on the job beefs, no availability for work on weekends, better
pensions. Any single one of these demands would take a strike,
and maybe a long tough one at that.

And how about the phony line being peddled that pointing
out it will take a strike to win any of such demands, let alone
all of them, is using "scare tactics"? We've come a long way
down the pike since to just talk strike has any meaning.

It's not a matter of being against dissidents. They are im-
portant to any union. But how about the phony line of coming
up with a bunch of strike demands and saying don't scare the
rank and file by talking strike if that's what is needed to go
get them?

Some news just came in from Canada. Our people there
scored a big victory there by striking. They had two, yes, just
two, strike issues. One was to keep what they already had in the
contract on containers, the other was wages. They won on both
items. They won by striking the right way, not shooting for the
moon.

The question of why the contract did not achieve the two-
thirds majority is asked me repeatedly every day, both from
inside and outside the union.

What comes through to me is that the main basis of the pro-
posed contract, which was to guarantee against any lay-offs, no
matter how bad the depression, was certainly not considered
important enough. Many members told me "So what. It's in
the contract now." Like hell it was. Another was that the Pay
Guarantee Plan has too many restrictive rules, saying our peo-
ple must be there for what work is offered—and no gimmicks.
We can't be hollering that we want to work, we want our jurisdic-
tions, and then expect ships to lay idle on weekends because we
have PGP coming already for that week.

Our Convention—and the caucus that will follow—probably
will be among the most important in the history of our union.
For four decades now we have prided ourselves on our rank and
file democracy. I am as much devoted to rank and file democ-
racy as I ever was, but I'm beginning to wonder about things
like two-thirds rules and 85 percent strike votes.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Dispatcher deadline March 28
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Short Strike
Brings Victory
For Local 26
Continued from Page 1-

57 percent of the bargaining unit aver-
age out to another 15 cents per hour
during the first year of the pact.

FRINGES
New fringe benefits include an em-

ployer-paid prescription drug program
which will cost $4.81 per month, an in-
crease in the pension contribution from
15 cents to 20 cents in 1976 and another
increase to 25 cents per hour in 1977.
The members also won a tenth paid

holiday, substantial vacation improve-
ments, sick leave and funeral leave im-
provements and a shift differential in-
crease from 15 cents to 20 cents on
swing and 20 cents to 25 cents on grave-
yard.
The negotiationg committee consist-

ed of Business Agents Hy Orkin and Sid
London and plant committee members
Carl Legardy, Dick Sullivan, Art Ro-
mero, Larry Jefferson and Jim Bryant.

First Local 26
Pact Signed at
Dan Van Rubber
FULLERTON—Newly-organized Dan

Van Rubber has signed its first agree-
ment with ILWU warehouse Local 26.
Approximately 25 members are em-
ployed here.
The two-year agreement, approved

by a rank and file vote, contains wage
increases ranging from 80 cents to $1.05
in the first year, a union shop, vaca-
tions, holdiays and other standard con-
tract items.
In the second year, a general wage

increase of 25 cents per hour will be
paid out and the company will inaugaur-
ate the union's dental plan at a cost
of $9.82 per month.
The Local 26 negotiating committee

consisted of Vice-President Max Aragon
and Adrian Romero.

Hospital Unionist Dies
WASHINGTON, DC — Elliott Godoff,

executive vice-president of Local 1199,
National Union of Hospital and Health
Care Employees, died of a heart attack
last month.
Godoff left a well-paying job as a

pharmacist in 1935 to organize hospital
workers, leading the first hospital sit-in
strike in U.S. history at what is now
Maimonides Medical Center in New
York.
In the years which followed, he

worked for a succession of unions inter-
ested in hospital workers, until he
joined the staff of Local 1199, the fore-
runner of today's National Hospital Un-
ion, in 1957.
For the past 18 years, he provided the

leadership for successful organizing
drives which have brought the present
National Hospital Union to its strength
of 80,000 members in 20 states.
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Chemical Warfare on the Job
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — It

seemed like a routine job — un-
loading a cargo of wicker baskets
from a box car pulled up at the
F.W. Woolworth Co. warehouse
here March 5.
But when Local 6 member Lou

Cavagnero became ill and had to
be rushed to the hospital, other
workers got nervous. When two
other employees in the area also
began feeling sick, a lot of ques-
tions were asked and the box car
sat unworked.

CHEMICAL DISCOVERED
A small tube labeled "Phostox-

in" was discovered in the car,
decorated with a skull and cross-
bones.
Members contacted Local 6 Busi-

ness Agent Al Lannon, who went
to work finding out what "Phos-
toxin" was, and if there was any
danger. Calls to state and federal
safety agencies, chemical com-
panies and the University of Cali-
fornia's Labor Occupational
Health Project revealed that the
tube contained tablets of a sub-
stance known as "aluminum phos-
phide," which are routinely
placed in box cars which come
across the Mexican border to fu-
migate the cargo, as required by
the US Department of Agriculture.
These aluminum phosphide tab-

lets react with moisture in the air
to release phosphine — a highly
toxic gas. Air moisture and tem-
perature make the release and
subsequent dissipation highly var-
iable. The gas may also be

"
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trapped in air spaces or absorbed
by packing materials and re-
leased later on.

The Missouri-Pacific box car,
delivered by Southern Pacific,
carried no warning signs, nor
were there any notices on the
waybill, as required by Federal
statutes.

SYMPTOMS LIKE FLU
Symptoms of mild phosphine

poisoning closely resemble the
flu—drowsiness, stomach cramps,
diarrhea, fatigue, headache, nau-
sea. Coughing may develop later.

Phostoxin tablets frequently
come in tubes like this.

Heavy doses may result in
death. Safety experts point out
that without any notice of toxicity,
workers exposed to phostoxin
may simply think they've gotten
sick when in fact they've been
poisoned and may require medi-
cal treatment. Phosphine is also
difficult for the layman to detect
because its characteristic smell—
something like dead fish—is de-
tectable only at seven times the
maximum allowable limit of 0.2
parts per million in the air.

NEW MEMBERS—Celebrating the birth of the new grain inspectors unit of
ILWU clerks' Local 40 are, from left, unit president Gordon Goheen; Local
40 Secretary Larry Clark; unit vice president Merle Dement; Local 40 orga-
nizing committee chairman Carl Sloan; grain inspector Don Miley and John
Killion, Local 40 organizing committee. Goheen, Dement and Jim DeWilde
(not shown) serve on the grain inspectors' negotiating committee.

Local 40 Welcomes Grain Inspectors
PORTLAND — An organizing effort

launched 12 months ago by Supercar-
goes and Checkers Local 40 was con-
cluded successfully this month when
State of Oregon employees engaged in
inspecting, weighing a n d sampling
grain from Oregon elevators voted for
ILWU affiliation by a very large major-
ity vote.
Seventy-two men are involved, and

will be established as an autonomous
unit of Local 40, according to Secretary
Larry Clark.
The organizational activity took place

under rules established by the Oregon
Public Employee Relations Board.
Ninety-four per cent of the men voting
selected Local 40 over the other group
on the ballot, the Oregon State Em-
ployes Association.

COMMITTEE
Members of the organizing commit-

tee for the inspection, weighers and
samplers were Don Miley, Merle De-
ment and Gordon Goheen. The organiz-
ing committee for Local 40 included
Carl Sloan, chairman, John Killian and
Secretary Clark.

"The entire ILWU in the Oregon area
stands behind these new members in
their upcoming contract negotiations,"
Clark said, "as it represents a first for
ILWU with the State of Oregon."
He added that "both these men and

Local 40 owe a debt of gratitude to la-
bor lawyers Frank Pozzi and Ray Con-
boy, for their outstanding job in the
lengthy and legally involved process
leading up to the vote."

TRIBUTE
Clark also paid tribute to Northwest

Regional Director G. Johnny Parks,
"who represented the International at
all steps of this procedure, and George
Martin, international Vice-President in
charge of organizing, who participated
in an advisory capacity."
A committee to negotiate a contract

for the new members was set up March
13, consisting of Gordon Goheen, Merle
Dement and Jim DeWilde, aided by
Clark, Sloan and Killian of Local 40.
Officers of the new union include Gor-

don Goheen, president; Merle Dement,
vice-president; Jim DeWilde, secretary-
treasurer; and Bill Anderson, sergeant-
at-arms.

Armed with this information,
Woolworth steward Cleaven Pride
and committee members Johnny
Tolbert, Vincent La Magra and
Lannon ordered a quarantine of
the box car.

After consulting with the union,
the California Occupational Safe-
ty and Health Administration and
other safety experts, the company
decided to work the box car only
after it had been determined that
the chemical had been dissipated.
However, Woolworth is contesting
Cavagnero's workmen's compen-
sation claim.
Cavagnero returned to work

after two or three days, but suf-
fered about a week of intestinal
disorders.

ON THE DOCKS, TOO
The chemical first came to the

ILWU's attention in late 1972
when the longshore coast corn-
mittee'informed the Pacific Mari-
time Association that West Coast
dockers would not handle grain
shipments which were treated
with the stuff.
At that time, the coast commit-

tee warned that ILWU men would
not work such cargoes "until ade-
quate tests satisfactory to the
ILWU have been concluded to de-
termine its toxicity and safe
methods have been designated to
handle it."
No such tests have ever been

completed, according to Coast
Committeeman Fred Huntsinger,
and the longshore boycott of phos-
toxin-treated cargoes continues.

SF Forums on
Economic Mess
SAN FRANCISCO—A series of four

forums on the present economic crisis
and labor's response has been sched-
uled to begin May 5, 1975. The classes
were put together by the ILWU and
the San Francisco City College Labor
Studies Department, and is open to all
ILWU members and other interested
people.
The forums, consisting of a lecture

and a lot of discussion, will be held at
the Local 6 Hall, 255 Ninth Street, in
San Francisco.
The schedule is as follows:
• May 5, 7 p.m. The ILWU Conven-

tion Shapes Up for a Fight: ILWU Pres-
ident Harry Bridges.
• May 12, Monday, 7 p.m. The Econo-

mic Crisis: What Hit US?: ILWU Sec-
retary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
• May 19, 7 p.m. Labor and the Com-

munity-Building Coalitions: Pete Gui-
dry, Director, Minority Trade Union
Program, UC Berkeley.
• June 2, 7 p.m. What's Ahead for

Our Industry, Local 6 President Curtis
McClain.
Registration forms will be available

shortly. There is no charge.

Local 2 Picket Wins
Welfare Beef
SAN FRANCISCO — Members of

ILWU Shipscalers' Local 2 closed down
all work on H&H Ship Service jobs for
21/2 hours Monday, March 10 when the
employer refused to pay about $450
owed to the union's welfare fund.
The walkout was called by Local 2

President Bob Edwards.
The health and welfare contributions

were to be paid on behalf of H&H super-
visors who are members of Local 2, as
required by the contract.
After 21/2 hours of picketing at three

H&H sites, the employer agreed to
come across with the health and wel-
fare contributions, and Local 2 went
back to work.
Ewards explained that H&H "has a

history of repeated attempts to violate
the contract." The present pact expires
June 15, 1975.
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California Councils Submit
Legislative Shopping List

March 21, 1975

SACRAMENTO — Anticipating a re-
birth of "some degree of enlightenment
on the legislative scene" in California
under a new administration, the ILWU
will expect "real return" from the can-
didates, including Gov. Edmund Brown,
Jr., whom it supported last November.

A full legislative program, developed
by the Northern and Southern Califor-
nia District Councils at a joint meeting
last month, expressed "high hopes for
what can be accomplished this year in
Sacramento," even in the context of ec-
onomic hard times.
Urging a revision of the tax structure

to pay for social legislation even in
hard times, the councils pointed out
that "the basic responsibility for cush-
ioning the current recession rests with
those corporations that have grown fat
in the good years."
Big improvement in unemployment

compensation constitutes a major item
in the ILWU's legislative shopping last.
Specifically, the District Council is call-
ing on legislators to:
• Increase coverage to at least 75

percent of a worker's wage while em-
ployed, with a minimum total of at least
40 hours per week in wages, plus added
benefits for dependents;
• Extend benefits until the recipient

is gainfully employed, as long as he or
she is actively seeking work;
• Grant compensation to strikers

after they have been on the bricks for
six weeks;
• Provide labor representation on

the Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board;
• Incr ease the amount of casual

earnings a worker may receive without
unemployment insurance disqualifica-
tion, from $12 to $36 weekly;
• Extend unemployment insurance

coverage to farm workers and all of
those not now covered;
• Re-examine the so-called "merit"

rating system to see if it should not be
altered in this time of economic distress
to provide more money for the unem-
ployment insurance fund.

MAJOR REFORMS
Among other major reforms called

for in the program are a California La-
bor Relations Act to provide bargaining
rights for farm workers and others not

ILWU Legislator
Pushes Oregon
Anti-Scab Bill
SALEM — A member of the ILWU

Clerks' Local 40, State Representative
Jim Chrest, was applauded by top offi-
cers of the Oregon AFL-CIO for his
performance in carrying the anti-strike-
breaker bill (HB 2157) to a 42 to 9 vic-
tory in the House.
A byline story in The Oregon Labor

Press, published in Portland, said that
Chrest, a freshman representative from
the St. John's district, told fellow law-
makers that "professional strikebreak-
ers have been used in the past to break
unions, and unions are a vital part of
our economy.
"The professional strikebreaker is a

type we don't want in Oregon," he as-
serted.
The bill, which now goes to the Sen-

ate, provides penalties up to $1,000 on
conviction for hiring professional scabs
in strikes or lockouts. If it Passes the
Senate, as it is expected to do, the
measure will become law on January
1, 1976.
The measure defines a professional

strikebreaker as a person who has of-
fered his services twice during the
preceeding five years to replace an
employee involved in a labor beef.
Chrest is recording secretary of

Clerks Local 40, a member of the lo-
cal's executive board, and a delegate
to the CRDC.

covered by existing federal legislation;
a comprehensive system of public child
care centers free to the unemployed
and low income families; enactment of
anti-scab legislation; revision of state
income tax laws to benefit working peo-
ple; and an increase in weekly compen-
sation under Workmen's Compensation
up to 100 percent of the average state
weekly wage in 1975 and 200 percent in
1978.

GUARD DOGS
The Councils also called on the state

legislature to ban the use of private se-
curity guards and dogs in labor dis-
putes, and restrict the actions of local
and county law enforcement agencies.
Other proposals would reduce the

teacher - student ratio in California
schools, guarantee minimum utility
rates to those pensioners and retirees
on fixed incomes and improve disability
payments.
The program has been submitted to

all California legislators. The Northern
& Southern California District Councils
are planning a joint lobbying mobiliza-
tion in Sacramento after the Interna-
tional Convention.

'Son of Hawaii
Strikebreak Bill'
Is Back for Rerun
WASHINGTON, DC — Hawaii's con-

gressional delegation has re-introduced
legislation (H.R. 452.6 and S. 1126)
which would exempt that state and the
US Pacific possessions from the effects
of any shipping or longshore tie-ups on
the West Coast.
The bill, formally introduced in the

House by Rep. Spark Matsunaga, and
into the Senate by Dania]. Inouye and
Hiram Fong, would permit the Governor
of Hawaii, Guam, American Samoa or
the High Commissioner of the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, to ob-
tain a federal court injunction ordering
continued shipments to those islands.
This legislation met vehement oppo-

sition from the ILWU, AFL-CIO and
Teamsters when it was introduced last
year, and — while it got through the
Senate—failed to get out of committee
in the House.
The AFL-CIO and the Teamsters have

once again come out strongly against
the bill, reports ILWU Washington Rep-
resentative Pat Tobin, and will "not
permit liberal Congressmen and Sena-
tors to play games this time around."
Hearings will be held in the House

Education and Labor Committee and in
the business-oriented Senate Commerce
Committee. Leaders of the more pro-
labor Senate Labor Committee have
asked for the opportunity to hold hear-
ings also.

Local 21 Hears
Booze, Drug Talk
LONGVIEW—Neither alcoholism nor

the drug habit can be cured by throw-
ing the user in the slammer.
This was the point made by an in-

vited guest speaker during an hour-
long presentation on drugs and drug
abuses, before a recent executive board
meeting of Local 21.
The local's bulletin said that the talk

was accompanied by a display of drug
samples, "to look at, not to use!" and
some tools used in the drug habit.
The speaker definitely advised

"against users being in control of
power-operated equipment," the article
said. "If you have a drug problem or
know anyone who does, contact some-
one on the executive board and they
can pass on to you a recommended
procedure or refer you to someone who
can."

2,500 Unionist
All Labor Unites to
Demand Positive Program
Continued from Page 1—

Mall to the Tower Bridge across the
Sacramento river.

Official unemployment figures for the
state of California are now pegged at
9.4 percent, although the actual total
of the work force probably is higher.
This means there are now 268,700 more
jobless in the state than there were a
year ago.
John F. Henning, executive secretary-

treasurer of the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, who organized the
march, demanded the immediate resig-
nation of US Secretary of the Treasury
William Simon.
"He is," Henning said of Simon, "ac-

cusing the poor of the crimes of the
rich." This was in reference to Simon's
suggestion that tax rebates should bene-
fit primarily those with incomes over
$10,000 a year.
"We want an enduring, permanent

change in the economic structure,"
Henning said and demanded a "consti-
tutional guarantee of employment for
all Americans available and willing to
work."
US Senator John V. Tunney endorsed

Henning's demand for Simon's dis-
charge by declaring, "Mr. Simon has
demonstrated he is not capable of han-
dling the economy. His advice has led
to a worsening of the recession. His en-
ergy proposal is nothing short of cata-
strophic."

HOSTILITY TO OVERCOME
Governor Brown, who has been in of-

fice only since January, had to over-
come some of the crowd's basic hos-
tility when he appeared to speak mid-
way in the program.
Even though most of labor had sup-

GOVERNOR SPEAKS — California's
new governor, Edmund G. Brown
(Jerry) Brown Jr., addresses a labor
rally for jobs in Sacramento March 8
called by the California Labor Feder-
ation, AFL-CIO, in which the ILWU
was invited to participate.

Columbia Council
Officers for 1975
ASTORIA, Ore.—Jim Platt, Local 50,

Astoria has been elected to serve an-
other term as President of the Colum-
bia River District Council.
Other officers will be Vice-President,

Rocky Brown and Secretary, Jim Fos-
ter, both of Local 8, Portland. Trustees
for the -next year will be Ed Mapes,
Local 43, Longview; Bill Smith, Local
28, Portland; and Erwin Owen, Local 8.
The district council delegates strong-

ly reaffirmed their position against the
rate increase gouges of utility com-
panies "serving" Oregonians, includ-
ing Portland General Electric and Pa-
cific Power and Light. Portland area
delegates said they would attend "April
Fools' Day" hearings on PP&L's latest
request for a rate hike.
ILWU Legislative Representative

John Olson will testify against the in-
crease. The hearings will be held at
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 1624
NE Hancock, Portland at 1:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 1.

ported Brown in his election campaign
last fall, anger over joblessness ob-
viously was the basic mood of the
crowd, and it wanted to express it.
Brown concentrated his remarks on

the state of the housing industry, charg-
ing the state savings and loan industry
with sending its lobbyists into the legis-
lature in an an attempt to torpedo a
state housing bill. Unemployment in
the construction industry nationally is
at 15.9 percent, and substantial portion
of the Sacramento marchers were wear-
ing hard hats.
The bill referred to by Brown would

permit direct housing loans totaling
$459 million by the state—at a con-
siderable savings in loan and other
fees for the borrower. He invited dem-
onstrators to keep coming back until
the bill is passed.
"I ask for your 119.1p in getting the

housing bill out," the young governor
said. Brown accused the loan industry
of having an "inordinate appetite" for
profits. "They want the profit but not
the risk."

PLUNGES INTO THRONG
Despite the hostility of some of the

marchers, Brown chose — at the con-
clusion of his remarks—to plunge di-
rectly into the throng in front of the
Capitol rather than retreating to his
office inside.
He shook hands with demonstrators

and even got into a few arguments.
One auto worker shouted at the gov-
ernor, "I can't live on $90 a week."
Kitty Kelly, a substitute teacher from
San Francisco, got into an argument
with him about school financing. It was
that kind of an encounter session.

Oregon Unio
SALEM—Delegates to Oregon labor's

Emergency Economic Conference, held
at the State Fairgrounds March 15,
voted to ask their Internationals to
sponsor a nation-wide "mass meeting
for the purpose of dramatizing the
plight of Americans, working and not
working, and to press for a change in
national policies."
Representatives of independent un-

ions, including the ILWU, participated
in the one-day meeting, held under the
auspices of the Oregon AFL-CIO, and
presided over by its state president,
Dean Killion, a one-time lumber worker

CRISIS CONFERENCE — More than
Emergency Economic Conference in S.
other independents also participated.
center table, some of the ILWU de
Eugene Baily, President of Local 12,
John Kallio and Bob Reiter, Local 50,
40, Portland; Fred Rove, President of
of Columbia River District Council;
Local 8.
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from Tillamook.
The ILWU delegation was lead by In-

ternational Executive Board member
Bill Ward; John Olson, president of
Local 8; Eugene Bailey, president of
Local 12; Fred Rova, president of Local
50; Larry Clark, secretary of Local 40;
and Rocky Brown, representing the Co-
lumbia River District Council.
Jim Chrest, a member of Local 40

and a state representative from North
Portland, sat on the speakers' platform,
representing Glen Whallon, chairman of
the Labor Committee of the Oregon
Legislature. He was a conference

,977

350 delegates, attended an AFL-CIO
lem, March 15. ILWU, Teamsters and
Above, counterclockwise from right,
egates: Lois Stranahan, Auxiliary 5;
Korth Bend; Rocky Brown, Local 8;
storia; Larry Clark, secretary of Local
ocal 50, Astoria; Jim Platt, president
and John Olson, President of ILWU

—photo courtesy Oregon AFL-CIO
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ILWU MARCHERS—Delegations from Local 17 (left) and Local 6 braved the rain in unemployment protest

ists Want Mass Unemployment
speaker.
The four-member delegation from As-

toria gave up a day's work in the job-
short port to participate. The quartet
included Jim Platt, president of the
CRDC, dispatcher John Kallio, past
president Bob Reiter, and Rova.
ILWU auxiliary members also parti-

cipated.
Passage of a "Resolution on Putting

Oregon and the Nation Back to Work,"
adopted after the 350 delegates had
heard from a variety of speakers and
bombarded them with questions, was
the highlight of the meeting.
Portland Mayor Neil Goldschmidt

said he would support the proposed
demonstration in Washington on unem-
ployment. He said 107,000 persons are
jobless in Oregon, and "no one knows
what the figure is on underemploy-
ment."

GOVERNOR QUESTIONED •
Gov. Bob Straub was called back

when he sought to leave after address-
ing the conclave. He found delegates,
some of them unemployed, lined up to
ask questions about his opposition to the
location of a new AMAX Aluminum
plant in job-short Clatsop County, and
delays in the issuance of state permits
for workmaking projects.
He promised to support deepening of

the channel at Coos Bay and to back
labor's bill to increase maximum un-
employment benefits in Oregon to 75
per cent of the state's average weekly
wage.
(During his address, although this

was not included in the hand out to the
press, he called for steps to "stop the
export of raw logs out of Oregon." He
also said he had found a way to come
up with $14 million in matching funds
that'll get us $100 million in federal
highway dollars.")
The resolution urging a national

meeting on unemployment also called
for:
• Reactivation of government hous-

ing programs and creation of new pro-

Action
grams.
• Immediate reduction in interest

rates.
• Improvement of port facilities.
• Release of impounded highway

funds.
• Significant increases in workmen's

compensation. •
• A massive increase in the money

for creation of public service jobs.
• National health insurance.
• Assistance to small farmers and

fishermen.
• Construction of Amax and the Mt.

Hood Freeway.
"RAT HOLES"

The tone of the meeting and dele-
gates' obvious impatience with the way
tax dollars have been squandered in the
past was reflected in the applause given
Eugene Bailey when he said there
would be plenty of money available for
"putting America back to work if we
stopped pouring it down the rat holes
in Cambodia and Saigon"; and in the
enthusiastic reception accorded the key-
note speaker, AFL-CIO Regional Direc-
tor William Gilbert, who called for mas-
sive federal funding for "socially pro-
ductive" projects at home.

Gilbert said bluntly that the problem
in America is unemployment, not infla-
tion. "Inflation cannot run away, if de-
mand is kept up by giving workers the
ability to buy back what they produce."
But the government, he charged, "re-

fuses to recognize the urgency of the
problem"; it is run, he intimated, by
Wall Street, Rockefeller and the Chase-
Manhattan Bank.
"We must act now to save ourselves

and our nation . . . that is why we are
meeting here today," said Dean Killion.

UNITY IS STRENGTH
He concluded the day-long session by

telling the delegates from the docks, the
downed mills and silent factories of
Oregon:
"Unity is our strength. We have no

other alternatives but to band to-
gether."

SAN FRANCISCO — In March,
1935, it appeared as though long-
shoremen, seamen and other
west coast Maritime workers
were finally going to get it to-
gether. With some pride, the Wa-
terfront Worker announced on
March 9 that "the hope and
dream of every maritime work-
er is about to be realized, the
long-awaited Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific is soon to be
an actuality."

The idea was to break down
the craft lines which kept work-
ers apart, and permitted employ-
ers to pay one grow) off against
another. "We should subscribe
to a principle," said the Pream-
ble to the proposed Maritime
Federation constitution, "where-
by all affiliated organizations en-
gaged in one industry shall ter-
minate and renew their agree-
ments simultaneously."

And so, as the Waterfront
Worker put it "after months of
talk, delay and sabotage, the
preliminary coastwise confer-
ence has been held, a constitu-
tion drafted, subject to the ratifi-
cation or rejection of the affili-
ated membership." The first
Convention was set for April 15
in Seattle.

TANKER STRIKE

But even before the Federation
was actually born, it ran into se-
rious problems. Conservative
craft unionists and employers
feared its potential for unify-
ing maritime workers in a solid
front and did everything they
could to wreck it. They found a
winning ally in Paul Scharren-
berg, President of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, an affiliate
of the International Seafarers'
Union.

"Without making any prepara-
tions or consulting the other un-
ions," the Waterfront Worker
charged, Scharrenberg called a
strike of all seamen on oil tank-
ers. The strike, most observers
thought, "was hopeless and inad-
visable, and the union men them-
selves have good reason to be-
lieve that he called it for the
sole purpose of destroying the
maritime federation," Mike Quin
wrote in his book, The Big
Strike.

NO IDEA WHY

The editors of the Waterfront
Worker, after the strike began
March 9, commented that most
members of Scharrenberg's un-
ion didn't seem to have a really
clear idea of why they were out

And the tactics which Schar-
renberg chose seemed guaran-
teed to create a losing situation
For example, "when the seamen
quit the tankers, the licensed of-
ficers approached the ISU and
announced their willingness to
also call their members off the
tankers, in support of the sea-
men . . . and asked the ISU to
agree officially that no group
would return to work without all
groups returning together. They
were told by the ISU officials
that this could not be done, that
if the seamen succeeded in get-
ting an agreement with the oil
companies they would have to
'return to work regardless of
what the officers got through the
strike which naturally, under
such a program, would be exact-
ly nothing."
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Congress Mulls
Medical Care
For Jobless

March 21, 1975

WASHINGTON, DC — The plight of
millions of American workers who have
lost all medical coverage has made al-
lies out of such unlikely groups as the
AFL-CIO and the United Auto Workers
on one hand, and the American Medical
Association on the other.
Passage of a labor-backed National

Health Insurance Plan has been bottled
up in Congress since 1969 because of
strong opposition from the insurance
companies and the medical professsion.
But the sudden surge in unemploy-

ment — to 7.5 million last month — has
created a new demand from below for
some legislation, by workers who can-
not afford the average American's $500
yearly medical bill.
Sen. Lloyd Bensten (D.-Tex.) and

Rep. James C. Corman (D.-Calif) have
submitted virtually identical bills which
could amend the Social Security Act to
permit unemployed workers without
health insurance to enroll in the hospi-
talization portion of Medicare.
Sen. Bensten estimates a one-year

cost of $2.1 billion.
Other legislation, introduced by a bi-

partisan group of legislators led by Sen.
Edward Kennedy (D.-Mass.) would pay
the medical insurance premiums of job-
less workers not otherwise covered.

Witnesses supporting one or the other
of these bills have included the heads
of the American Medical Association,
the American Hospital Association,
Blue Cross, Blue Shield and other sec-
tions of the medical establishment, as
well as the AFL-CIO and the UAW.
Another proposal, by Rep. Dan Ros-

tenkowski (D.-Ill.) would force employ-
ers to finance medical coverage to
laid-off workers within 14 months of
passage by Congress.

All such proposals have met with
strong opposition from the Ford Admin-
istration.
Employers who did not comply would

lose business tax deductions of one half
the amount spend towards health insur-
ance premiums of employees. Insur-
ance carriers who refuse would also
lose tax advantages.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List

SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
th March, 1975, list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8: Ralph M. Fox; Local 10:

Langford Boyd, Albert Galuzzo, Ar-
thur A. Garcia, Curtis Hill, Isaac
Horton, Jack Malone, Joseph Perez,
Charles Ragsdale, Joseph Warneke;
Local 13: Walter Berseth, Antonio
Ficarella, Edward N. Hall, Everett
L. Leighton, William H. Milner, Sr.,
Daniel L. Wines; Local 14: Dennis
J. Hooper; Local 19: John P. Kil-
gallen; Robert L. Merchant, Clifford
Morris; Local 21: Wendell C. Schoen;
Local 24: James A. Delaney; Local
51: Maurice L. Plaster; Local 54:
Fate Thompson; Local 91: Arthur V.
Ahlquist, John Valin.
* The widows are: Rosalie D.

Bailey, (Roy M., Local 19); Claire
Cannon, (Joseph, Local 13); Leona
Christensen, (Karl E., Local 19);
Ruby H. Clark, (Jesse W., Local 52);
Roxie A. Daniels, (Willie J., Local
13); Berniece Ericsson, (Harold, Lo-
cal 94); Irene Erickson, (Charles,
Local 34); Ruth E. Gilman, (An-
thony, Local 40); Anna Gonsalves,
(Joseph, Local 10); Elvira Gutier-
rez, (Pedro, Local 10); Mamie V.
Hawkins, (Dan L., Local 10); Mar-
garet Kelley, (Edwin B., Local 52);
Mildred Leahy, (Eugene, Local 10);
Kathrine Low, (Sager J., Local 63);
Elizabeth McCoy, (Leo, Local 34);
Claribel Murphy, (William P., Local
34); Myrtle Rhain, (Charles, Local
8); Robbie Suggs, (Emmett E., Lo-
cal 46); Karen Tuene, (Ingvald, Lo-
cal 10).
* Names in brackets are those of

deceased husbands.

LONGSHORE PRIZEWINNER — Tuke Richardson, well-known photographer
of Local 12, holding two of his prize-winning photos. He walked off with
Best of the Show Grand Champion ribbons at 1974 Coos County Fair. Picture
on the left is of Moraine Lake near Banff, Alberta. The one on the right is of
an Athabasca Indian in full tribal regalia. —photo by Forrest Taylor

More and More, the Jobless
Quit Looking for Work
WASHINGTON, DC — "Official" US

unemployment figures held steady at
8.2 percent last month, but only because
over half a million people simply gave
up looking for work.
Those who remove themselves from

the labor force, and are not actively
job-hunting, are not counted as unem-
ployed in Labor Department figures.
About 580,000 workers across the coun-
try fell into this category in February.
AFL-CIO statisticians claim that Feb-

ruary's unemployment rate would stand
at 9.7 percent if Labor Department fig-
ures included "discouraged workers,"
and would hit 13.7 percent if it also in-
cluded those who work part time be-
cause full-time work is not available.

TO GET WORSE
Both White House and Congressional

sources agreed that there would be fur-
ther large gains in unemployment dur-
ing the spring. The Ford Administration
officially estimates that unemployment
will peak at about nine percent this
summer, while Democrats on the Joint
Economic Committee predicted unem-
ployment of up to 10 percent in the ab-
sence of a federal tax cut of $32 to $35
billion.

WOMEN, YOUNG WORKERS
Most of those who have given up look-

ing are teenagers and women.
"During the early stages of the reces-

sion," according to one Labor Depart-
ment analyst, "families were trying to
keep their incomes up" by sending
mothers and teenagers out to work.
"But now they've decided that the jobs

Unemployment Hearing Set
For Los Angeles, April 2
LOS ANGELES—Senator Alan Cran-

ston (D.-Calif.) will chair a public hear-
ing into the unemployment crisis and
the most effective way to create more
jobs on April 2 in Los Angeles.
The full-day hearing begins at 9 a.m.,

Patriotic Hall, 1816 S. Figueroa. The
California Senator is a subcommittee
chairman of the Labor Committee.
Representatives of state. and local

government, union members, business-
men, economists, and community lead-
ers will state their views on how Con-
gress can most effectively help the un-
employed; what types of jobs are need-
ed in local communities; whether the
present 52 weeks of unemployment com-
pensation is adequate; how jobs will be
affected by the President's proposed
budget and impoundments; and how
the public service jobs program can be
improved.

East Bay Labor Journal Folds
OAKLAND — The East Bay Labor

Journal, "the only official publication
to organized labor in Alameda Coun-
ty," announced February 21 that finan-
cial problems and falling subscriptions
were forcing the 53-year-old paper to
close up.

just aren't out there and they've quit
looking."
In the meantime, the effect of unem-

ployment on various groups remained
relatively stable. Joblessness for white
workers edged down slightly to 7.4 per-
cent, while for nonwhites it moved up
to 13.5 per cent.
Blue collar workers are 10.5 percent

unemployed, while the figure for white
collar workers is 4.5 percent, with both
figures down 0.1 percent since January.
Hardest hit are manufacturing and

construction. The construction industry
jobless rate is 15.9 percent, in manufac-
turing, 11 per cent. In both cases, unem-
ployment rose sharply in the month of
February.
Other indications of continued deterio-

ration of the job picture were revealed
in the federal statistics.

• The number of long-term unem-
ployed, those who have been out of
work at least 15 weeks, increased by
300,000, to a total of 1.8 million.
• The percentage of those who were

out of work because they had lost their
job rather than quitting voluntarily rose
to 55 percent.
• The average weekly hours of work

for the employed continued to decline,
to 36.1 hours.

In Recession,
Coos Bay Port
Diversifies
COOS BAY—More than 7,000 tons of

strange, new cargo is heaped in mounds
in an open-sided warehouse on the Cen-
tral Dock, waiting shipment to the Phil-
ippines.
The sand-like, chalky substance is

diatomaceous earth, used mainly in
filterings and abrasives. It was mined
in Christmas Valley, 325 miles from
this southwestern Oregon port and
brought here in trucks over Willamette
Pass.
"We wanted to get a new cargo to

diversify the port," a spokesman for
the dock told reporters. He predicts
trade in diatomaceous earth eventually
will bring in one ship a month and
keep a fleet of trucks busy hauling the
substance from nit mines east of the
Cascades.
The central Oregon deposit, one of

seven in the world, was formed 70 mil-
lion years ago, when microscopic ma-
rine algae died and turned into fossils
on the bottom of an ancient sea.
"At this point it's all guess work,

but we're hoping it will develop into
something that will add to our work
opportunity," said Eugene Bailey, pres-
ident of Local 12.
Diatomaceous earth is used in fire

bricks, shingles, as filler for aspirin,
filters for milk, beer and wine.

Don Vial to Direct
California Industrial
Relation Department
SACRAMENTO—Don Vial, former re-

search director of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, has been appoint-
ed director of the State Department of
Industrial Relations by Governor Ed-
mund G. Brown, Jr.
Vial has served as chairman of Cen-

ter for Labor Research and Education
at the Institute of Industrial Relations
at the University of California at Berke-
ley since September 1964.

He also was a research economist
with the California State Federation of
Labor from 1951 to 1958 when he be-
came Director of Research and admin-
istrative assistant to the secretary, a
post he held until his appointment to the
UC Berkeley faculty in 1964.
He served as a legislative advocate

for the State AFL-CIO in Sacramento at
general sessions from 1953 through 1963.

Calling All ILWU Members
Do you know some workers

who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing:

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore, 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,

Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037

Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Intl Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.

Northern Calif. Regional Office

LeRoy King,
Regional Director

1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office

Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director

2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Hawaii Office

Robert McElrath
Regional Director

451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
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Bank Survey Shows

Container Tax Drives Cargo
Away From California Ports
SAN FRANCISCO—One out of every

10 California importers is diverting at
least some portion of cargo out of the
state in order to avoid a container tax,
imposed by a State Supreme Court rul-
ing in 1973.
Preliminary results in a survey of

2,000 companies by Security Pacific
Bank show that at least 200 importers
and warehouse companies are divert-
ing, and that at least 100 firms are di-
verting between 10 and 30 percent of
their goods.

CASH VALUE?
Goods are going to other coast ports,

as well as to so-called free port areas
like Reno, Las Vegas and Salt Lake
City.
Security Pacific analyists have not

yet revealed the actual cash value of
the diversions. The survey, undertaken
at the request of the shipping industry,
also indicated that another 400 firms
had made decisions on future imports
at least partially based on the container
tax.
The container tax was imposed effec-

GEORGE PICKERING SR.

Local 10 Mourns
George D. Pickering
SAN FRANCISCO — George Picker-

ing, former Vice-President of longshore
Local 10, died March 14 at his home in
nearby Pacifica.
A well-liked figure on the San Fran-

cisco waterfront, Pickering had served
for many years as caucus delegate,
trustee, on the labor relations com-
mittee and in other posts.
After retiring in 1960, he helped

found the Bay Area ILWU Pension
Club in this area and also served as
president and secretary of that organ-
ization.
Survivors include his wife, Effie;

sons George D., Jr., Wayne, and Rus-
sell, a daughter, Pat M. Smith; 17
grandchildren and 13 great-grandchil-
dren.
Donations to the Pensioners Club are

preferred.

Local 63 Wilmington
Nominations will open April 15 and

close May 15, 1975, 5 p.m., for the of-
fices of secretary-business agent, dis-
patcher, two relief dispatchers (six-
month term), LRC, board of trustees
(1) six-month term, sergeant-at-arms
(six months) and the seven-man board-
Marine Clerks Memorial Association.
Also, open for six-month terms are the
various committees: Membership (6),
promotions (3) and grievance (4).
Blanks will be available for member-
ship nominations at the Clerks' Hall
and dispatching hall.

Local 40, Portland
PORTLAND—Bill Ward, Larry Clark

and Carl Sloan were elected to attend
the ILWU International Convention in
Vancouver, BC, at the last stopwork
meeting of Local 40. Les Thornton was
elected alternate delegate and fraternal
credentials were voted to J. K. Strana-
han.

tive March 1, 1973, by a State Supreme
Court decision, in the case of Volks-
wagen-Pacific vs. the City of Los Ange-
les, and has yielded approximately $9
million in revenues in the last two
years. Other Pacific Coast states do not
impose such taxes.
The tax has been under serious at-

tack lately, and it is expected that the
Security Pacific data, when fully ana-
lyzed, will give ammunition to its ene-
mies, including the ILWU and other
sections of the labor movement.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL
One big importer, Montgomery Ward

—which has laid out of total of $100,000
in payments in Alameda County .(Oak-
land) under the tax — has obtained a
federal court ruling that the levy is un-
constitutional.
Although the county has been ordered

to repay the big department store, with
interest, officials in the assessors of-
fice say they will appeal and continue
to collect the tax while the case works
its way to the Supreme Court.

State Sen. Milton Marks (R.-San
Francisco) has also introduced legisla-
tion, backed by the ILWU, which would
exempt all goods in transit from such
taxation.

Local 40 Supports
UAW Strike at
Nissan Motor Corp.
PORTLAND—Clerks Local 40 voted

at the last stopwork meeting to support
members of UAW Local 492 who have
been on strike at Nissan Motor Corpo-
ration's Beaverton plant since January
17. The plant warehouses and distrib-
utes parts for Datsun dealers.
The beef with Nissan centers around

refusal of the Japan-based corporation
to pay wages comparable to those re-
ceived by UAW workers at General
Motors, Chrysler and Ford plants here
and in Seattle.
A letter sent to Nissan by Larry

Clark, secretary of Local 40, pinpoints
issues in the strike which are vital to all
workers.
The letter says in part: "We strenu-

ously condemn your actions in refusing
to grant equal pay. . . . It is in the inter-
ests of the labor force in the United
States that all workers be fairly treat-
ed, whether by a foreign-based compa-
ny or a US-based company.
"We cannot possibly allow foreign

competition to unfairly compete with
American manufacturers, whether it is
through the labor market or by other
methods. Please be advised we are en-
couraging all our membership to re-
frain from purchasing Nissan (Datsun)-
manufactured products. . ."
All of the Datsun dealers in the Port-

land area except one, Jim Fisher, are
going through the picket line to get
parts, according to UAW official Carl
Tibbetts.
Volunteers from the Coalition of La-

bor Union Women have placed informa-
tional pickets in front of such dealers.
"While UAW did not and does not offi-
cially encourage such action, "our
members have indicated they are very
grateful people are interested," a UAW
spokesman said.

More Goof-Ups
For some reason, Dan Knittle, a

member of the longshore negotiating
committee, has been receiving a rough
time at our hands. First, his picture
was entirely left out of a spread on the
committee in the February 21 issue. In
the March 7 issue we attempted to cor-
rect ourselves, but we called him Wal-
ter Knittle of Local 23. For the record,
the brother's name is Dan Knittle, and
he's from Local 47, Olympia. Sorry.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY Apdayeter

Many ILWU members who fish in the
Coos Bay area will tell you it's a sea-
run fisherman's paradise. Whether you
go north or south, there's plenty of bank
and boat fishing spots on the coastal
streams along the Oregon coast. Two
ILWU Local 12 pensioners—Don Brown
of Gardiner and Howard Young of
Reedsport—will attest to that. A note
and excellent photograph from North
Bend Correspondent, Forrest A. Taylor,
brings us up to date on the winter
angling luck of Brother Brown and
Young:
"Enclosed find a photograph of Don

Brown with the first steelhead of the

year for him. It was taken in January,
1975, from the Smith River which is a
major tributary of the lower Umpqua
River, entering the Umpqua near the
Gardiner, about nine miles from the
ocean.
"The steelie was netted by Brown's

fellow ILWU pensioner, Howard Young.
I was on hand at the scene of the catch
and took the picture. Although I did not
catch a fish that day, I got in on the
fish fry."

* * *

It won't be long before the opening
curtain of trout seasons will be raised
over the entire west coast. In line with
this happy thought, here's a letter and
snapshot from Harold Boomer of Sul-
tan, Washington, retired out of ILWU
Seattle Local 19:
"The weather's moderating and I'm

getting itchy feet, Fred; just thinking
about the up-and-coming trout fishing
in Washington. Enclosed is a picture of
some rainbow trout which were caught

in a high mountain lake about 15 miles
from my home in Gold Bar. But there's
a catch in it; you have to walk in to
the lake about eight miles and that's a
51/2 hour hike. It's a very deep lake.
There is helicopter service near by

at Startun, Washington; they'll fly you
in. Last summer, four loggers hired the
helicopter to fly them in on July 15th;
the lake was still frozen over. I go in
after August 15.
"The dog depicted on the snapshot

with me is a golden retriever; the trees
are Alaska cedar, they grow very high

and are kind of a rare and expensive
tree for lumber."

Some random thoughts from your
columnist on popular trout fishing
baits:
SINGLE SALMON EGG. . . It shares

top honors with the night crawler as a
prime trout bait. Fish it light, with as
little weight on the line as possible. A
free floating salmon egg, unhampered
by heavy sinker, has a more natural
"drift" action. Use nothing but tiny
single egg hooks—sizes No. 12, down
to No. 16—and thread egg on hook with
a twisting action akin to screwing a nut
onto a bolt. Leave the utmost tip of the
point on hook barely protruding from
the egg. Use ultra light lines or lead-
ers in egg fishing, as little as 2-lb. test.
NIGHT CRAWLERS . . . The same

basic principle applies to night crawlers
or garden variety worms as the single
salmon egg. A free floating night crawl-
er, impaled on a light, double-sliced,
long-shanked worm hook is deadly for
trout. In lake fishing, when the sun is
high and warm, fish it deep and slow.

* * *

Beloved finny import to the west is
the crappie. Many a youngster has
started on a lifetime angling binge
after tieing into one or more of these
scrappy little panfish.
The crappie has the distinction of

possessing the longest list of colloquial
names of any other game fish, some of
the more popular being: Calico bass,
chinquapin, goggle-eye and tin mouth.
Other quaint references include: Bitter-
head, John Demon, lamplight, mill
pond flyer and razorback. Fellow out-
door scribe, Homer Circle, once ac-
cumulated a total of 57 names for the
scrappy little panfish.
Whatever you call it, it's still the

most popular spiny ray panfish in the
land.

* * *

Want to start the fishing season off
with a good spinner? We'd be happy to
trade one of the illustrated TEENY
NYMPHS for a snapshot of a fishing or
hunting scene. The offer is open to

ILWU members in good standing, mem-
bers of the family and, of course, re-
tired members. Send your snapshot
and a little "why," "where," "when"
and "how" information on it to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TR
2833 S.E. 33rd Pl.
Portland, Oregon 97202

Please mention your Local number.
* * *

If you're using a top-water bass
plug which doesn't produce, try clamp-
ing a split shot on the rear hook. This
will vary the action considerably, pro-
dusing an erratic motion which just
might aggravate the bass into a strike.
Give it a try.

ILWU Opposes Phone
Rate Hike in Bay Area
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU North-

ern California District Council has an-
nounced its strong opposition to the
granting of a total $229.1 million rate
increase to the Pacific Telephone Co.

In a letter to the Public Utilities Com-
mission, NCDC President Joe Lynch
said that "these demands by the phone
company come at a time when there are
close to one million people in California
out of work. Telephone rates are al-
ready outrageously high. Rather than
a rate increase, the PUC could justify a
substantial rate cut."

lop
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How ILWU Dock Locals Voted
The First Vote The Second Vote

February 27, 1975
Local Yes

Southern California
13—Wilmington 1005
29—San Diego 92
46—Port Hueneme 46
63—Wilmington (Clerks) 334

Northern California
10—San Francisco 1092
14—Eureka 98
18—West Sacramento 25
49—Crescent City 11
54—Stockton 98
34—San Francisco (Clerks) 191

Oregon & Columbia River
8—Portland 562
4—Vancouver 155
12—North Bend 233
21—Longview 269
50—Astoria 113
53—Newport 25
40—Portland (Clerks) 135

Washington
19—Seattle 406
1—Raymond 26
7—Bellingham 44
23—Tacoma 195
24—Aberdeen 141
25—Anacortes 19
27—Port Angeles 62
32—Everett 50
47—Olympia 63
51—Port Gamble 25
52—Seattle (Clerks) 127

Total 5642
66.8%

March 11, 1975
No Total Local Yes No Total

Southern California
1028 2033 13—Wilmington 1025 1077 2102
22 114 29—San Diego 78 16 94
37 83 46—Port Hueneme 50 47 97
44 378 63—Wilmington (Clerks) 354 42 396

Northern California
811 1903 10—San Francisco 952 1162 2114
7 105 14—Eureka 100 3 103
5 30 18—West Sacramento 25 6 31
1 12 49—Crescent City 11 0 11
54 152 54—Stockton 119 55 174
64 255 34—San Francisco (Clerks) 441 71 512

Oregon & Columbia River
163 725 8—Portland 621 133 754
8 163 4—Vancouver 202 4 206
9 242 12—North Bend 278 6 284
50 319 21—Longview 307 31 338
6 119 50—Astoria 124 6 130
1 26 53—Newport 28 1 29
7 142 40—Portland (Clerks) 169 6 175

Washington
344 750 19—Seattle 442 350 772
1 27 1—Raymond 26 1 27
8 52 7—Bellingham 46 6 52
63 258 23—Tacoma 213 48 261
5 146 24—Aberdeen 155 11 166
3 22 25—Anacortes 18 6 24
10 72 27—Port Angeles 70 7 77
13 63 32—Everett 58 12 70
10 73 47—Olympia 71 1 72
4 29 51—Port Gamble 25 5 30
26 153 52—Seattle (Clerks) 143 19 162

2804 8446 Total 6131 3132 9263
33.2% 100% 66.2% 33.8% 100%

Angry Dockers
Close Astoria Port
In Jobs Protest
ASTORIA — Local 50 longshoremen,

furious over Oregon Governor Robert
Straub's stance on log exports and his
opposition to locating the AMAX Alumi-
num Plant in job-short Clatsop County,
closed the Port of Astoria for four
hours, March 17.
(See separate story on job conference

in Salem where Straub was the guest
speaker.)
Two ships were in port when long-

shoremen shut it down to attend a stop-
work meeting at the Local 50 Hall. Both
were log ships.
"We recessed the stopwork at 10

a.m., to go to a special meeting of the
Clatsop County Commission, where
Commissioner Hiram Johnson intro-
duced a resolution calling for separa-
tion of Clatsop County from the State of
Oregon, and its annexation by the State
of Washington, said CRDC president
Jim Platt. One commissioner was ab-
sent, the other two voted for the reso-
lution.
"Unemployment has reached 15 per-

cent in Clatsop County and we can no
longer sit and wait. We've got to act
now while we have something to sit
on," Local 50 president Fred Rova told
county commissioners.
Other speakers said the state has held

over $1 billion in construction projects
due to various agency objections.

New Move to Ban
Rhodesia Chrome
Imports
WASHINGTON, DC — Rep. Donald

Fraser (D.-Minn.) launched a move in
the House Foreign Affairs Committee to
reimpose a ban on imports of chrome
from the segregationist government of
Rhodesia.
The boycott is supported by both the

ILWU and the ILA.
Congress exempted chrome from the

general boycott of Rhodesia in 1971
when US firms had complained that it
was making the US too dependent on
Soviet sources.

SAN PEDRO—Six of the seven tuna
fishing boats which were seized Janu-
ary 24 by the Ecuadorian Navy have
been released—but not before a catch
worth $1 million was confiscated and
fines of nearly $2 million were paid by
owners of the US fleet.
The ships were manned by crews be-

longing to ILWU Fishermen's Local 33
and the Seafarer's International Union.
About 120 US fishermen were held

under house arrest on their ships for
over a month after having been seized
while fishing within the 200-mile limit
unilaterally imposed by several Latin
American countries, including Ecuador,
Peru, Chile and Panama.
Approximately 70 percent of the fine

will be repaid to the fleet owners by
the US State Department, according to
August Felando, general manager of
the American Tuna Boat Association.
But the fishermen themselves, who are

New York Jobless
May Lose Benefits
Next Month
NEW YORK — Some 80,000 unem-

ployed New York State workers are go-
ing to lose their benefits at the end of
April unless the Federal Government
acts soon to extend the jobless insur-
ance program.
This was revealed by State Industrial

Commissioner Louis Levine last week
in testimony before a US Senate Labor
Committee.
Levine urged the extension of unem-

ployment benefits for an additional
year, rather than the usual emergency
practice of granting 13-week extensions.
Even if the economy picks up in the
next few months, he said, there is a
real lag in getting people back to work.
Unemployment in New York State is

9.3 percent. Some 10.6 percent of all
workers in New York City are unem-
ployed, according to Labor Department
statistics.
The affected workers were benefici-

aries of a 13-week extension granted by
the Federal Government at the conclu-
sion of 1974.

Tuna Ships Released-- Labor Asks Jailed Spanish
US To Help Protect Crew Members Labor Leaders'

Terms Reducedpaid off in a percentage of the catch,
will receive no compensation.

INTERVENTION
Local 33 Executive Secretary John

Royal points out that the ILWU and the
SIU are now pushing to get President
Ford and Secretary of State Kissinger
to intervene personally in the escalating
tuna war—either in direct negotiations
or by invoking certain sanctions, such
as cutbacks in military aid or economic
sanctions.
Under the 1967 Fishermen's Protec-

tive Act, for example, the President
may direct the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to prohibit imports of fish products
from countries which are determined
by the Secretary of Commerce to be
conducting fishing operations which are
out of line with the international fishery
conservation program.

Legislation iniroduced by Senators
John Tunney and Alan Cranston, and
supported by Senators Hiram Fong and
Daniel Inouye, would cut off all fishery
imports from Ecuador until the prob-
lem is resolved.
Royal also pointed out that crew

members of the ship Neptune were at-
tacked by Ecuadorian armed guards,
beaten with rifle butts, kicked and
jabbed with bayonets when 30-40 Ecua-
dorans stormed on board the ship
March 6. At least one member suffered
a fractured skull and others sustained
serious injuries.

MADRID — Bowing to domestic pro-
tests and protests by labor unions of
many countries, the Supreme Court of
Spain sharply reduced the sentence of
10 leaders of the illegal labor move-
ment freeing several immediately and
opened the way for the release of the
rest at an early date.
Known as the "Carbanchel Ten"

after the town where they were first
imprisoned, these leaders of the under-
ground Workers' Commissioners were
sentenced in Dec. 1973 to prison terms,
ranging from 12 to 20 years after long
periods of pretrial imprisonment.

FOUR OUT NOW
Although it rejected the appeal

against the convictions, the appeals
court directed the release of four of the
10 prisoners who had served from two
years and four months to six years.
Other releases are to follow. Nine of the
10 prisoners were on a hunger strike as
their appeal was being heard.
Spain has been swept in the past

couple of years by an extensive wave
of strikes hitting such multinational cor-
porations as Westinghouse, General
Electric and ITT, as well as domesti-
cally-owned plants.
These strikes have been organized by

the Workers' Commissions and have
forced wage increases and other conces-
sions out of the employers.
A resolution passed by delegates to

the ILWU Twentieth Biennial Conven-
tion in 1973 demanded that the Spanish
government cease its prosecutions of
the Carbanchel 10, and asked the US
government to use its influence to cease
assistance to the fascist Spanish gov-
ernment of Francisco Franco.

SW Washington
Unemployment
VANCOUVER—More than 20 per cent

of the work force in Southwest Wash-
ington is receiving unemployment bene-
fits.
The figure stood at 20.5 per cent, with

statistics covering Clark, Skamania and
Klickitat counties. It does not cover
those who have exhausted their benefits.


